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0EPAdTMENTS
COLUMBUS.— The insulin “ shock”  
treatment and scientific recreational 
therapy, introduced 'within the; last 
few  months at the Columbus State 
Hospital fo r  the insane, are producing 
worthwhile results, it was announced 
by Hr.. J. F, Bateman, superintendent 
o f  the institution. O f , th'e small 
number o f patients who have .already 
been given the insulin treatment, .more 
than a dozen have been discharged as 
cured, he. reported. The recreational 
therapy classes have-Also proven “ re­
markably effective* ■ in- helping to 
bring numerous patients to a normal 
mental level, Hr, Batenmn said. Ohio 
pioneered in the use o f  insulin in 
public hospitals. The treatment con­
sists o f the injection o f large ampunts 
o f the insulin which causes a violent 
reaction and the result is that, after a 
serious o f Injections, many patients 
actually are shocked back to'normalcy.
In the scientific recreational therapy 
classes the patients ai’e encouraged to 
.participate in dancing and other
similar activities which hold the great- " i wA -X' „ Y  “ •
est interest for them,* recreating E ',H* Sc“  named ap-
-natural rhythmic skills; which help 
them on the, road to normalcy in many 
instances.
COURT NEWS
«•*
DIVORCE SUITS 
On the day before Christmas seven 
years ago his wife left home and has 
been absent ever since, W. H. Downs, 
W. Main st., Xenia, declared in a suit 
for divorce from  Jne* Downs, 206 
Richards St., Dayton, filed in com ­
mon pleas court. They were married 
in 1025 at Covington, Ky.
Charging gross neglect o f duty and 
cruelty, Kathleen King brought suit 
for divorce from Jack King, 20 S, 
Belmont St., Springfield. They were 
married December. 21, 1024. The
plaintiff requests attorney fees.
INJUNCTION SUIT 
An injunction to restrain attempts 
to collect b judgment in connection 
with a promissory note litigation in 
which the plaintiff denies -indebted­
ness, is sought by C, J. Gensier, Xenia, 
in a suit-filed against The Professional 
'Acceptance Corp., and others, Chester 
Graham is attorney for the plaintiff.
W RIT IS ISSUED
A writ o f partition has been order­
ed .issue in the case of. Anna .Mangan 
against William P. Mangan and 
others,, with B. F. Thomas, J. ,J.
praisers.
CASE IS SETTLED ‘
The case of L. F. Coyle against Ella 
Rockfield and others has been settled, 
according to a journal entry.The. highest tribunal in the state, the Supreme Court of Ohio, func- ______
tions now withthe aid o f a new mern-j ESTATES APPRAISED - 
ber-Judge Robert N. Gorman of Cm-, Unde,  dil.ection o f proj,atfe court 
cmnat. > Judge Gorman, former com -! have ^  R8
mon pleas judge o f Hamilton county, ;fojjOWg.
w as' appointed by Goven,or Martim E, fate of Baymond c . Millcr: ^ oss 
L. Davey to fill the unexp.redterm o f j^ j  m ? 7 2 .21. debtS( ?879. admin. 
the rate Judge Thomas A. Jones < J istrative C03t> ?418.15. net value> ?9>. 
Jackson, recently deceafiea. Chief 
Justice Carl V. Weygandt administer- 
ed -the oath last week to Judge Gor-! 
man1 when the- fall term o f the
SCHOOL NEWS
Annual Cafeteria Supper, 
evening, October 22.
Friday
Europeon Traveler Speaks 
Tuesday afternoon, Miss Geraldine 
Westaby, world traveler and lecturer 
o f  the Northwest Assemblies pro­
grams, related interesting incidents of 
her travels at a special school -as. 
sembly. Miss Westaby in a charm­
ing manner told of. European customs 
as observed in her visits to the dif­
ferent countries,
Agriculture Boys Attend Show 
The vocational agriculture boys, ac­
companied by their instructor, JMr, L. 
J. George, will attend the National 
Dairy Shojfr, in Columbus, next Thurs­
day.
Departmental Work
Departmental work is being carried 
on in grades 4, 6 and 6 again this 
year.' The fourth grade home room 
is supervised by Miss Wilma Chen- 
oweth; fifth grade, Miss Nelle Reeder; 
sixth grade, Miss Ruth Lewis,
Miss Chenoweth teaches' history, 
hygiene, and writing in all three 
grades. Miss Reeder has charge of 
English and reading, and Miss Lewis 
teachers arithmetic and geography. 
Spelling is taught in each grade by 
the home room teacher.
Estate • o f Frank M. Hazen ■• gross 
value, $1,481.58; debts, $305.62; ad-
. . . .  . , . ministrative cost, $175; net .valueterm o f the supreme court opened. ^
Dozens o f  friends and well-wishers 
Crowded the chamber for the Cere­
mony. Other members^of the court 
in addition to; Chief Justice Weygandt 
and Judge Gorman are Judge Arthur 
H. Day, Cleveland, Judge Charles B. 
Eimmertpan/ Springfield, Judge ^Ed- 
ward S, Matthias, .Van W ort, Judge 
R oy* 'H ; W illiam s/ Sandusky, and1 
Judge George S. Myers, Cleveland
Estate o f Hetty W , Miars: gross 
value, $21,300; debts, $4,481.28; ad­
ministrative cost, $184,50; net value, 
$16,724.
. APPOINTMENTS MADE 
. Lemma Dodd and. M, C# Smith have 
.been appointed co-executor# ccf the 
estatft Of John P. Dodd, late Of James­
town, under $2,000 bond. Robert 
Zimmerman, Roy Moorman and Henry 
Fenlcer were named appraisers.
D. O. Johes has been named admin­
istrator o f the estate o f Rachel
Twp,
• Director-Secretary E. J. Mildten.of 
the Northwest Territory Celebration 
Commission - o f  Ohio -announced: that
the initial event o f importance linked; “ ” t0” " {  fa x m te d t
with the territory sesquicentenmal- nder ?4,000 bon(L
will take place at Ohio university, | ____
state-supported institution at Athens,* <^| E APPROVED •
bn Oct. 27 when “ Ohio University j Exccutbv.s W  o f real estate, be- 
Day”  will bo observed. For the otr‘ i |onjring to the Mary P. Harris estate, 
casion, representatives o f all s ta te ly  G fI Hartman {or ?6fi 00, has been
colleges and universities in the-six 
states curved from the original North­
west territory have been invited. Ohio 
university was not only the first in­
stitution o f higher education in the 
territory but was the first, west o f  the; 
‘ Alleghanies. On Oct., 27, 1787, Con-? 
gress set aside two townships, now} 
known*as Athens and Alexander, for
confirmed by the court..
Art Program
In an effort to keep pace with the 
trends and changes In the curriculum 
development program -of the today, 
the public schools o f Cedarville have 
provided for the teaching o f art as 
a phase o f this year's curriculum 
under the direction o f Miss Emma 
Force. Since it is recognized that 
a few will be actual producers in the 
arts field, the course being offered has 
for its purpose the development o f 
knowledge, appreciations, and abilities 
of the consumer/ '
The various classes are being in­
structed in compositional arrange­
ments. At present these include land* 
scape forms, and human figures. As 
the school progresses, art activities 
will grow , out o f  the various school 
experiences, thus school life will, be 
more expressive and fffective.
.There Kas been some' 'difflculty'm 
securing materials due to increased 
interest in art. this year. However 
most o f the supplies are here and art 
work has started in earnest.
' Each week the School News column 
will contain an article describing the 
type or work being* carried on in the 
different grades. One grade will be 
presented each week beginning vfith 
the first grade.
Reserve the evening o f October 22 
for the Annual Cafeteria Supper 
and program at .the school building,
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash 
Died Sunday A fter
Long Illness
_ . . Mrs. Elizabeth. Jamason Nash, 82, 
the University. ’ The first formal event* d;ed Sunday at the Miami Valley 
in the' celebration will take place De*c.!fl08p{taif Dayton, where she had been 
3 when an .ox-drawn covered wagon a patient for several weeks, suffering 
caravart leaves Ipswich, Mass., ahd ft.om a broken hill which she sustain- 
win travel the route o f the original ;ed at her home in Farmersville, O. 
pioneers to Marietta. The caravan ‘ The deceased was the daughter o f 
later Will proceed throughout Ohio j ohn and Henrietta Jamason and was 
and the five sister, states in the ln Cedarville, March 20, 1865. ^  r
ritory and will present a colorful! She was unUed in marriage to Addi- J 2 . . 1
pageant depicting the settlement o L son ^ aah( wh0 died a number o f years 
the pioneers. The caravan will visit! ag0. - Although in failing health for 
fifty cities-and villages, in every dis-Lbout four years she sustained a fall 
trict o f Ohio# * (in August last that"’ resulted in a
Library Facilities
Each year, new volumes o f books 
are added to the high school library 
which is now located on the stage of 
the auditorium. High schools pupils 
now have access to more than eight 
hundred* books o f  history, social 
science, natural science, poetry, travel, 
biography and general information.
In addition to the boohs named 
above, students may -borrow copies of 
good fiction for home reading. A  
special feature o f the local high schoo| 
library is magazines o f special inter-
AoVllll
m tttt  CUFF 
if  CLIFTON
Howell Hustoifc 28, Xenia, escaped 
death by a mystery, when in the 
darkness last Friday night he fell 
from a cliff at the Clifton cliffs and 
dropped to a ledge below, a fall o f  
thirty-five feet. H e  suffered a shock 
and painful brumes in the fall, his 
limbs and back'suffering most, yet 
no bones were broken. •
Mr, and Mrs. Huston were members 
of- a party o f ten couples that bad 
gone to  Clifton |to hold, a weiner 
roast. Huston started to hunt. for 
firewood in -the Arkness and not be­
ing familiar withf the lay of the land 
stepped over tha odge o f the cliff. 
Members o f  thef party hearing the 
crash and also bis call for aid rushed 
to the bank butfit Was some time 
before he equlg reached. Clark 
Eckerle, Xenia, Uianaged to climb 
down the banks to a tree and there 
“shinned”  it dowfi to where he could 
reach Huston.
To Speak At Booster Meeting
Greene Ckninty To 
Send Youth Delegates
Delegates representing the Greene 
County Interdenominational Youth 
Council will, be sent to the 21st annual 
Ohio Christian Youth Conference-in 
Cincinnati, Oct. 16-17. The meetings 
will be held in Hyde Park Community 
Church. Local arrangements are be­
ing handled by R$y. C. C. Hankins, 
chaplain o f the O /S . and S. O. Home 
and Justin Hartmftn, Cedarville.
(IHNIIItllllilllllllUUItllM
Your State House 
And Mine
PAUL YODER: .Lieut. Governor
The joint legislative Committee 
which is attempting to find a practical 
solution to the problem o f poor relief 
has before it a recommendation for 
would, authorize the establishment o f 
the enactment o f legislation which 
authorize the establishment o f county 
welfare departments under' Which 
would- be consolidated alt forms of 
 ^county relief# The proposal was 
sponsored by David A . Shade, Frahk- 
lin county commissioner, and Carl 
DoWns, relief director for  Ashtabula 
cotrnty. Such a System, it was said, 
would not only result in increased 
service And efficiency hut would un­
doubtedly result ii) substantial' sav< 
ings in ’ administration costs. < ' ‘Cor­
relation o f all popr relief activities 
under one centralized Welfare depart­
ment in pach county would Simplify 
the entire relief problem,”  Shade as­
serted.
■ r,f j i|»"H . .*.1
H. Jh Brown To Have 
Mere Store Room
An addition Is being erected for 
niore floor space at the rear o f  the 
H# H, Brown Drug Store. The neW 
addition Wilt be one story and extend 
about twenty feet back making the 
store room 76 feet deep. Crowded 
condition in the store for  display o f 
merchandise and to cate for expand­
ing business' made the new addition 
neoeesary-
broken bip and hastened her death# .
When a young girl she united with 
the United Presbyterian' Church of 
this place, and later the membership 
was transferred to the First U« P. 
Church, Monmouth, III#, and .later to 
the First U# P. Church, Dayton. She 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Etta McMillan, Miss Ella Jamason 
and Mrs. Anna Belle Loyd, and a 
brother, Earl Jamason, all o f Farm- 
erSvilic/ Another brother, John re­
sides in W est.Hope, North Dakota. 
Mrs. Loyd is i&w *  patient in Miami 
Valley Hospital, she and her -sister 
occupying the same room fo t  several 
Weeks.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon, the service being from the 
home in Farmersville. Burial took 
place in Memorial Park Cemetery, 
Dayton,
o f the leading periodicals are avail­
able for student reading during noon 
hours or for special assignments. 
Thus every student is able to find in­
teresting up-to-date information on 
practically any subject.
Seventh Grade Returns 
Pupils o f the seventh grade return­
ed to school, Tuesday morning, after 
an absence o f three days by order of 
the Greene County Health Commis­
sioner Dr. Gordon Savage. As no 
additional cases o f. infantile paralysis 
have developed, health authorities con­
sidered it safe for seventh grade 
pupils to return.
The Sight-Saving Department has 
not yet returned to school, but it is 
thought that this department may re­
sume its work next Week,
Apparently the situation is under 
control, and it Is hoped that conditions 
Will soon be normal again,
IMPROVING COUNTRY HOME
Mr. Collins Williamson is having 
his home oh the Federal pike improved 
and enlarged and will have the 
modem conveniences .installed that 
are needed in the present day home#
COUNCIL MEETING
Council met Monday evening for 
payment o f the regular monthly bills.- 
There was no special business other 
than certain repairs being ordered 
under the direction o f the street Com­
mittee,
Watch for details 
Supper, October 22,
of Cafeteria
Senior News
At a meeting o f the senior class 
held Tuesday, September 28, various 
committees offered’ suggestions as to 
clans flower, color and motto. The 
class made the following selections: 
motto, ‘ ‘Not at the top but climbing” ; 
flower, bjfadonna Lily; colors, 01< 
Rose and Gold. Individual name cards 
have also been selected and the order 
placed.
On detober 1, photographers from  
Dayton, Columbus, Springfield anc
(GontbiUid OH JMgM 0 w##)
nn
DeWJTT S. MORGAN
Hon. Myers Y .;(. Cooper, former ^ u ll, Board o f Trustees; G: W. Steele, 
governor . o f  Ohiojj churchman and Faculty; -James Anderson,- Student 
business executive iof Cincinnati, w ill. Council; Mrs, W. R, McChesney, 
be tbe guest speaker at-the Second - ! f omf n's , ^ v is o r y  Board; H.-..D. 
AT , ^  „ e e , i » g  ,o  W
Friday, October 15, at 6:80 o’dock, at -John L. Dorst, Business Manager o f 
the Alford Memorial Gymnasium, the College. ,
There will be special music under thej y 0u will i:ei lemher - that DeWitfc 
direction o f Miss Mildred Bickett, di- Morgan was a student , in Cedarville 
rector o f . the department o f music o f College several years ago. His father 
the college, |at that, time was a professor in Ce-
Dinncr will be served by tbe ’ darville College. DeWitt was an exl 
Women's Advisory -Board — ^5*.-.™ -»-■■■•■ ■-■■■■, ■ ■ • -
plates, 50c.
The friends o f Cedarville College 
are invited to attend'this meeting: 
Write or telephone the college office 
for reservations.
The following committee has been 
appointed to sponsor, the meeting: W. 
R . McChesney, President o f the Col­
lege; Harry Pickering, Alumni; Karih
dinner cellent -student and an ideal' -young 
man. life has steadily forged to "the 
front, He is ' now Superintendent --of 
the- Public School o f Indianapolis. He 
will .be one o f our - leading booster 
speakers at the. Booster'Banquet next 
Friday night, ’ October 15, at 6:30 in 
the Alford Gymnasium, Come and 
bring your friends to hear Governor 
Cooper and Superintendent Morgan#
5 * a
, X only know what I  read in my mail.
Tfils week I  find;. ^Highway safety 
is much talked about but isn’ t it a 
downright, fake t<? spread .thousands
your names on them and then prompt­
ly forget to fix any roads 7”  My cor­
respondent has made just¥ one slight 
error. My name is not on the post­
ers he refers to. Not that 1 would 
object but others would, in addition to 
which it is' neither customary nor 
necessary.
This isn’t the first time I have been 
reminded and asked to explain why it 
is that the highway program,-which 
should and could be in operation in 
the spring, is just getting under way 
in the fall (after the good weather 
has passed) and winter just around 
the corner, requiring‘traffic to detour 
until spring. It “ could”  be that the 
plans have to be revised over and over 
again and types Of paving material 
changed to nlease the “ favored few”  
or it could be that most o f this year's 
work is tq be put under construction 
next year just before the primaries. 
Both things have been known to 
have happened before.
Our friend Ed Bath, o f the Ohio 
Farm Bureau, Was right when he said, 
“ Road building and maintenance in 
Ohio is a great venture of far-reach- 
ng economic and social importance, 
but it is so decidedly unsatisfactory 
that for our Common good and self- 
respect much needs to be done about’ 
it.”  Farmers who must get their 
crops to market* in order to exist, 
automobile associations, taxpayers 
collectively and individually are be­
coming more and more jntenesfed and 
egard with growing disgust the poli­
tically controlled and manipulated 
highway situation in Ohio today. And 
they should#
Changing conditions bring chang­
ing trends. When an administration 
S in power that commands the coin 
fldencc o f  the ‘people thfefe is a trend 
toward centralization o f  power. When 
an administration is in power who 
does not command that confidence the 
trend is for decentralization; such as 
s the case today in Ohio as evidenced 
by the increasing demands for radical 
changes in our highway set-up. For 
that reason, plus the fact that I  be­
lieve it to -be basically sound, 1 pro­
pose an elected highway Commission, 
composed' tit hard-headed business 
men—one o f whose duties would be 
the selection o f  an engineer-director, 
I f  there Was a way to develop the 
foil facto o f the highway operations 
and expose to , public view the waste 
ahd extravagance o f  our present high­
way mi»admini*tration, such a change 
would be made pronto. It would he 
far better'to develop these facto In a 
public manner and thereby avoid any 
semblance o f  politic! and personalities 
but. i f  that! is not possible, I  propose 
to conduct such a  research mysel ! 
which I 'w ill share with you..
The proper method o f  approach
Y. S, Festival To 
Feature Farm Products
The annual Carnival which will be 
held in Yellow Springs' on the after­
noon and-evening o f October 12 will 
feature a  number-of. events, such as 
rile»iir iwagsiittmji t pfueahh and a  
number o f  side attractions. One of 
the most attractive features' o f  the 
affair will be a farm  products com­
petition to be held at Mr, Edward 
Oster’s showroom. The contest is 
open to all persons in Miami-township 
and: also townships adjoining it. The 
prizes Offered this year, both in cash 
and merchandise, are more generous 
than they have been for a long time. 
Entries should be made before noon 
on October 12.
The Yellow Springs Presbyterian 
Church will ‘also offer a jitney supper 
from  6:30 to 7.
W att Herd Taking 
Ribbons Down South
Word from W. R. Watt who has a 
herd o f Duroc Swine making the,state 
fairs writes that he has had good 
success from the standpoint o f  win­
ning prizes and honors at all the 
southern fairs where he has been 
showing# He hgs visited fairs at 
Louisville, Ky#, Nashville, Term., 
Ri£hmond, Va., Charlotte, N. C.
Modern Garage Soon 
 ^Ready For Owner
The new garage building being 
erected for Paul Edwards, South Main 
street, is nearing completion and will 
Mj.be ready for occupancy# The 
building is erected o f fireproof ma­
terial and the inner walls for the 
auto display room and the office are 
of glazed brick, Special equipment 
is'being installed for* last minute 
service in lubrication. Modem con­
veniences for patrons are also being 
installed.
SALE SPOTTED CHINA HOGS
SET FOR THURSDAY
Haryesting 20 Million
Crop O f Beets
We are in receipt'bf a clipping from 
D. S. Collips, Denver, Colo., stating 
that harvest' has -begad Oh A twenty 
million dollar crop o f  sugar beets.4n 
^ a t.s in rH ^ ofn th e  groat 
ing« country. Twenty-one plants 
manufacturing sugar will be -started 
in a few days, operating on a ‘twenty-- 
four hour' schedule. The plants have' 
a capacity' o f 41,000 tons o f beets a 
day.and the crop is.placed at 230,000 
acres, with an average o f  about 
thirteen tons per aeqe. The revenue 
to the railroads is placed at $7,700,- 
000 including 400,000 tons o f coal-for 
steam purpose in making sugar:
Mr, Collins appends the following 
note:
“ This is an ‘inefficient* industry, sayef 
Secretary Wallace, who would he. 
willing to eliminate it an favor o f  
New York Banking interests in 
Cuban sugar production. It id' the 
only farm crop in America'that' never 
produces a surplus over coiisumption 
heeds here. If not for beet sugar 
U. S. consumers - would be gouged 
nearer 00c per pound than 6 or 7 
cents# Is it auy wonder Colorado and 
the West fight for our beet industry?”
WARREN BARBER OWNS
LATEST IN TRAILERS
Warren Barber to satisfy his desire 
fdr “ wonder-lust”  and the sight o f  
new country will take up the modern 
motor method o f travel-with the use 
o f  the latest in motor or house trail­
ers. The trailer home has twill light­
ing, storage battery and also for city 
current used in trailer camps. Stor­
age for thirty gallons of Water. 
Electric rdnge for cooking and shelv­
ing and drawer room for kitchen and 
dining was as well 'as clothing stor­
age# Comfortable sleeping quarters 
and small stove for  heating purposes 
in cold Weather. The hint' is that 
California will be the Winter destina­
tion. •
J ilR P lT O R lif 
6 Y COMMISSWi
The Civil Service CommJgsjpit that 
heard charges recently fit 
against Mr. and Mrs, A . E. Kildow, jas 
superintendent and matron q f $ e  
Greene County Infirmary, when, re­
moved was ordered- by the-, Greene 
County Commissioners, w&re or^ red  
reinstated as o f  ’Octoher 6th, the re­
port being made public Monday,
The commission heard the -evidence 
at a . hearing In Common Flea* Court j  
Room, much o f which related to the ‘ 
character o f  the officials, following 
charges o f immorality against* the 
superintendent. The commission be­
fore leaving the court rpom -’at -the 
conclusion of, the case dropped the - 
charges o f immorality as ttene, was 
not sufficient evidence to  warrant even . 
the charge# \ . [  L
The report' o f  the commission' Wfa 
that not-sufficient evidence waa offei:- 
ed to warrant dismissal but^thfeie. w#S’ 
negligence on the' nart ’n f  this supffl-** 
intendent and othfejrs under -his ’ 
supervision in not ■
o f certain* cured meat fo r  consumption " 
at the institution. ’’’ ' - ' /  /
The commission was :unahle* to  -de­
termine the loss due -tp -the: fact 'that 
Acting Superintendent .Oglest*o,-jdiid : 
the County Commissioners permitted 
the meat to be moved' j>ri,ot pa ihe 
hearing. The exhibits shoidit,- haye. 
been produced before the ComumtelOP* ;
According to the report practically 
all other charges were without .secure 
foundation. The evidence '  produced 
proves Mr. KRdow is a man q f. gqod ' 
repute which the Commission so*be­
lieves. -
Mr. and Mrs. Emery OgleSbee; \fhti 
served during the six Weekg 'suiimein* - 
sion o f the-KildOws, retired; ftem  the 
institution, Wednesday# The cdmmiS' 
sion l-uIed’the KildoWB ^dffid^lmVde- ; 
prived o f  $224- in salary - during*: the 
time o f rem oval.' l - •,
Most every superintendent a t  the 
County Infirmary fier the past fhtety 
years or more has at some/ttem^or 
another fdeed. charges. Most- 
wefe baaed' tin reports
SOurcfes# D / t y /  Crq^,;tebc :p r | ^ # )  
the* Kildows, faced , charges but was 
reinstated after a hearing.
Mrs* M argaret Ratid$ll 
Died Last Wednesdajr
Word has, beep received- here o f  the 
death o f Mrs. -Margaret Ann Randall,^ 
82, wife o f Thomas Randall, died/last* 
Wednesday - at her home in  Marys­
ville O. The deceased was bom  in 
Cedarville, August 5, 1855; the daugh- - 
ter o f .  EHphet and- sisrah Cline , 
Daugherty, who were nativea o f  
Virginia.^ On Bept. 13, 1878 She'Vas 
married to Thomda Randall a t North 
Le\Visburg. She was a meffiher o f  
the Methodist church and fo r  ’many 
years was active in church afffcifS. , 
Besides her husband, M rs/ R in d fll 
leaves two soiisi .Edward tod ' IToyd 
Randall, Marysville,. a  daughter 
Mrs. Clara Dart Of Columbus, • 
children, Albert and Fanny,, a r e /d e ­
ceased. .There are fourteen Bring 
grandchildren, Three- sisters, surviv­
ing are Mrs. Thomas G# Gibson o f  
Marysville; Mrs# Lizzie WillOUghby o f  
Marysville, Route lr a n d  Mrs. Ci&y 
Tarhox o f  Findley#
The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon from  the residence with 
Interment in Oakdale Cemetery,
Walter E, McCoy," route 4, Washing­
ton C. H. announces a sale* o f 40 
Spotted China boaTS and 40 gilts hi 
liis farm on the Lewis Pike, 2 miles 
east o f State Route 70, one-half mile 
West o f Route 38, for Thursday, Oct, 
14 at 12:80 o'clock, «
For SaIe--70 lambs—age 6 months 
-from Western ewes and Shropshire 
rams, grade stock, have been docked 
ahd castrated and had regular treat­
ments for parasites by Veterinarian 
-may be seen by arrangement. 
Terms, cash. W. W. Galloway, Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
For Said*—-Coal heating stove, 
medium size, Heatrola type. Reason­
able m price, Phone 43. Mrs, Lucy 
Esther.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS. W . I».
’ CHEW SUNDAY MORNING
Mrs, Anna V. Chew, 82, widow o f 
W. B< Chew, Xenia, died at her hdme 
in Xenia, Sunday morning after a 
brief illness. She was the mother o f 
J. A, Chew, Xenia publisher; Fenton 
W. Chew, Middletowh; and Frank L. 
Chew, Washington, D , C. The funeral 
was held < Tuesday with burial in 
Lebanon -Cemetery# - -
EDITOR TAKES A WIFE
Mr. Herman E. Hamer, editor tod  
manager o f the Urban* Daily Citizen, 
formerly o f  this county, wa* married 
to Miss Lenota A* Hite, Urbane, at 
the Prtebyterito Church in that city 
last Saturday afternoon.* Mr. Hamer 
is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. James H, 
Hamer, Lower Beftbtook Rika, be- 
iW X to ftu
Methodist Bretherhooi 
Thursday, O ct 14th -
The . annual meeting U  Meth<
Men and their friends will be 
Thursday, Oct. 14 at the B 
High School Auditorium. Bishop _  
L. Waldorf will be guest, speaker, Ws 
topic being, “M y World.”  Music »by 
Clinton County Orchestra. H. C, 
Aultman, Xenia, is president o f  Mm 
District Brotherhood and 1,500 pi}r- 
sons are expected from Clifton, Ck£r- 
mont; Greene, Fayette, Highland imd 
Brown counties. 1
.............. ,.......... . J,
MR# AND MRS, CUMMINGS , 
NOW IN TBQKBK NSW $ o i
Mr. and .Mrs. Walter 
moved into thoir attractive ninr 1 
on North Main street Met Friday,' 
home was erected during* the 
and Is an asset to that eectienl 
town. ’
' dffmjk ' i i M  mpm
m -  pH
Hayes Bates let oti South Mate 
wa* me«wd several days age ,fe 
teas of tefe residence. The*," 
of the building adds mat& te
-WWW
TH E C B D A R V I L L I  HERALD
M m  m U >  —  —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
pm elel Amm. ;  «M» Xwwi wtr Awmm W m i  toMto * t m  tew*
Office, CedsrviUe, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,1987
GOV- D A V E t IS HAVING HIS TROUBLES
Gov. Martin L. Davey la doing his best to whitewash a lot 
o i scandal in the state highway department, State Auditor 
Ferguson having held up all bills lor payment for highway 
materials and supplies. It has become known that Franklin 
county is buying what is known as 135-T mix, a black tarvi.a 
, mixture for road surfacing. Contractors say /  ;re is no such 
thing as that is what ia known as the highway department 
specification. It may be just what the standard is and always 
has been but o f course the price is different for the product 
the state has been purchasing. Franklin county pays $6 for 
135-T from the same company the Btate gets 135-T but. the 
state pays as high as $13 and $14. Consequently the State 
Auditor has held up payment o f such bills. The Dayton pike 
and the Cincinnati pike out of Xenia were covered with 135-T 
according to reports. Governor Davey says he will have, his 
own investigation and ordered the head o f the department to 
explain. Ferguson says Davey and State Chairman Pouleson 
of the Executive Committee know more about road material 
prices than does the head o f the highway department. In as 
much as Ferguson is a Democrat the argument is confined to 
that party hut Gov. Davey has a problem, on his hands that 
may not be solved to the satisfaction o f the public.
KLU KLUXER BLACK AND THE SUPREME CQURT
■lFrom one angle, several sections of the populace may con­
sider the Roosevelt appointment of Kluxer Hugo Black to the 
Supreme Court a*blow to religious beliefs and the first stone in 
the Rooseyelt Communistic plan'to break down our democratic 
form of government fo r  a dictatorship. ,
From another angle the Roosevelt appointment'has been a 
lesson to the people that have supinely followed the radical 
movements o f the New Deal Communists and brain-trusters, all 
of-whom have been failures in private business or never have 
had individual responsibility, including Roosevelt himself. The 
Black appointment speaks for itself and is proof of the type of 
mentality Roosevelt wants in high places, even our courts, 
making them subservient to dictation from a higher source.
Little of the blame can be placed on Black, who came from 
the Kluxer back woods in Alabama. He represented the type 
o f citizenship and was elected by that element due to his mem­
bership where the KKK brand was burned on the forehead of 
a bellboy. A 66-year-old farmer Was "whipped with a black 
snake whip because, he refused to join the Klan and ’an arch 
deacon of the English Episcopal Church had been whipped, 
tarred and feathered because he openly disapproved of Klan 
activities. A  Catholic priest was shot down in cold-blood 
■ during the time these and other atrocious acts were committed 
during the year Black says he was a member. Hundreds of 
negros were burned to a stake or hung from a three and their 
bodies riddled with bullets while the “ firey cross” burned, the 
signal of a gala day in Klandom.
. Under permission of a Roosevelt commission controlling 
radio, Black was granted time to address the people and make 
admission o f his membership in the Klan, and express himself 
between the lines that he had no regrets for his membership 
and what are you going to do about it? ‘ Before Black reached 
, mid-ocean the New Dealers in Washington had picked his 
assistants, a Catholic and a Jew, both of whom are obnoxious 
to Kluxers, but vgere selected to quiet the uproar over Black’s 
, appointment. .Both will be oh the government pay roll only 
until the Klan, demands their removal. It was also notable that 
the Klan burned across near the Roosevelt residence in Hyde 
Park, at the time Black was speaking over the radio, the event 
celebrating Black’s appointment to the Supreme Court. Other 
Kluxers in the Senate rushed to defend Black and the attack 
made oh Roosevelt for his appointment.
The Black admission of Klan membership certainly left the 
lie. on Roosevelt’s lips who confessed he knew nothing about 
Black’s membership in the Klan regardless of the fact the open 
charge was discussed on the floor of the. Senate. The whole 
mess is left at Roosevelt’s door who was seeking a stool pigeon 
oh the high court that he could control.
Roosevelt’s idea o f civic and religious morality is about on 
par with the legal ability of his appointee. Its a case of "birds 
o f a feather flock together".
PREDICTION ON EUROPEAN SITUATION JBRIGflTENS
The Roosevelt speech in Chicago this week did not tend to 
give moral support to those who have been giving world peace 
much thought. Three weeks ago the "Herald" compared the 
, present with the days of Woodrow Wilson and his “ He kept us 
out o f W ar" campaign. Bernard M. Baruch, Wall Streeter, 
had just returned from Europe, and was Roosevelt’s informant 
as to conditions abroad. Baruch pushed Wilson into the World 
War and how far away is Roosevelt, if his.Chicago speech can 
be taken one hundred percent? When a nation begins to talk 
of hbycott o f the world markets, especially Japan, trouble 
breeds fast, and in unexpected places. Italy and Germany 
Stand together in the conquest in Spain. France fears border 
warfare and jumps in Uncle Sam’s lap for protection from this 
end. Would Roosevelt enlist American youth to back the 
doctrine of his Chicago speech?
ESTATE
HEATROLA
9 • ■*
Goal an d  Gas Types
Different sizes to meet your require­
ments. Now is the time to see us 
before you buy your stove. -
Fairbanks-M orris Radios
W * have assumed the dealership for this popular line. 
193ft Models and they are priced from $9.98 to' $150. 
You are invited to call and listen to the last word in radio.
■ i
W e offer great trade-in values for 
your old stove or radio.
■I drivarie tiotttst {set. The original 
purpose oi the sabs tax eeojd ha •»- 
dorsad hut under tits state fax com­
mission whore H costs more than a 
million in salaries to politicians, we 
might just as well abolish the tax 
altogether.
Kiansman Hugo Black, the Supremo1 Cincinnati papers report ltffi auto. 
Court and the flooded Order are the’ mobile accidents Saturday and Sunday 
topics o f  the week in the state as within the city in' which more than 
well, as tite nation, A  -little -trip in’ half that many wore seriously injured. 
Pennsylvania over the week-end and The suggestion has been made it is 
the same subjects prevail other than time now to drpp the driver’s  license 
the Klan has returned to burning law as it has done no good whatever
market from day to day leaves quite 
a hole in "the investigent purse, 
whether it is the Jittle fellow or the 
millionaire. As ope market investor 
explained to his attorney, you had as 
much chance in. the “ Number Game” , 
as a win for profit following each 
speech Roosevelt had made of late.’ 
Fearing a complete wipe-put4 the 
Greene county young Democrat -that 
bit in the market quit $700 looser 
and the fee paid an attorney to wind; 
up his affairs with a  brokerage office/
I  1
r  I
huge crosses on the high hiHs and other than give a  lot o f politicians'gives information that all applica-' 
mountains. In sections where those jobs. We get a report from a brother (tiohs for positions at the 0 .  S .&  S, 0.1
o f foreign birth predominate New,publisher .o f a street car motormanj Home
Deal Democrats have had to fold up'that had to quit his job  because o f  Henry, the Chairman o f the Demo- ■ 
their tents and hide until the feVer failing sight. He had never owned cratic Executive Committee, The * 
passes, ■ ., ! an automobile, Fearing be could not question now is what fee is required/
The revival o f the Klan issue, get a driver’s license and having if. any, to get a job at the Home? Is ' 
brought to the first pages by Roose-1heen active in politics for thirty years the percentage required the same asi 
velt naming Black to' the highest,in his ward, he called upon a Demo, that assessed on Democrats that ap- 
court, and having him slip in by the -cratic politician for aid in securing plied for the chance o f writing autp- 
back door, route rather than the front,a  license. What happened we cannot mobile driver’s licenses? Democrats 
door that honor and austom recognize, repeat other than to say the motor-1 dp not seem to be much interested in 
cannot <be drowned out by built-up man that could not meet requirements | the fee grabbing plan^exposed id the 
New Deal issues. The Klan >is Roose- to operate a street car due to imper- j license issuing. It is going to be some 
velt’s baby fo r  no one has practiced, fuct sight, wap granted a license to time before the Democrats hear the 
bigotry, preached,,claps distinction o r , drive an automobile.- You can form , end of the County Infirmary'fiasco, 
bamboozled the public more success- your own conclusions as to the value, No scandal will fall on any Greene 
ful than i*as»t.he Hyde Park Squire.,®* the license law for motor carjcountain following * investigation ‘o f  i 
While the^nation talks Klan and the | drivers. , ’ j.the State Highway Department in the
purchase o f road materials by State 
on Auditor Ferguson. The young Demo-’
V £»;
VJft tflv
4 *|||?
■A
m
mediocre -timber placed ' on - the Su­
preme Court, Roosevelt on his western 
trip planned to escape Washington, at 
this time, fails to mention the name 
of one Senator that voted against the 
court packing plan. The big bad boy 
of the White House that was going 
to spank these Senators in public view, 
opposed to court- packing let alone a 
Kluxer on the bench.
In a Cleveland store window 
Euclid ave., the main drag in the city, crat named to engineer road material i 
is an electric range with a sign over deals in this county is unable to func- 
it stating the government has ordered; tion for thet company that dropped
67b such ranges for the resettlement several thousand • into the state cam-
buildings near Mt, Healthy, west of paign fund 
Cincinnati. The government hasj 
squandered millions building a ram-' 
bling sort o f apartment house under | 
brain-truster ideas for  those who have 
always been residents in the slums, ~
o f  the city. There will be the latest ; ^or ®a*e' 
in refrigeration. Slum residents with' bultet, 6 
*■» ramshackle sfove, a cot, half c la d /new’
(
For Sale—Drop apples, fiOC per 
bushel. P. M. Gillilan. Phone 86. j
. A  murder a day keeps marriages away! Pity poor Joan 
slways-a bloodhound, never a bride in her latest and snappiest 
picture, “Back in Circulation" in which she is co-starred wl,th 
“he-man" Pat O’Brien, This breezy newspaper romance, with 
a new and smashing angle to it, will open at the new Ma* 
jjestic theater in Springfield, October 10. ‘
A spectacular train wreck provides a thrilling introduction 
to “Back in Circulation" & Warner Bros, pictqrlzation of tlie 
Cosmopolitan magazine story, . “Angle Shooter” by Adele 
Rogers St. John. The story revolves around the death, under 
mysterious circumstances, of a millionaire/- Pat O’Brien editor 
of a metropolitan tabloid newspaper wants to solve the mystery, 
•but hip hot-tempered girl-friend Joan Blondeli is more inter­
ested in a marriage, ceremony. '
The brilliant supporting cast Includes Margaret Lindsay, 
John Litel, Regis Toomey, and W alter. Byron besides a score 
of others. ' ■
rutbnlial
All the talk that the Civil Service 
Commission that heard the Kildow 
case was packed against the deposed
superintendent, proved something- di f - . -  ...... , „  , ...
ferent when tlie decision was render-;0® “ lief will be asked to pay as much ^edarviUc, Route I 
ed Monday, and the County Infirmary M $8 per room a month. In addi-j -LgJg.-ia,. , ■. j., 
Superintendent restored with his wife tion there will be the cost of electric j 
to their former positions. We heard, lights, gas and water rental each 
much of the. testimony during that.month- How can this class o f down 
hearing and on the face o f  what went antl out humanity meet the New Deal 
into the record the Commission could Standard o f the more abundant life on 
do nothing else than return the d e /th e  rations issued by relief agencies? 
posed to their former status. Prose- How many Greene county Democrats 
cutor Shoup, did a splendid job with can boast o f electric ranges in their 
what he had to work with in the way kitchens? Is not the housewife of 
o f testimony. Inmates o f any institu- the taxpayer that is paying for all 
tion * seldom get much consideration this folly entitled to some o f the 
when placed on the witness stand. It present day conveniences along with 
is unfortune that the Infirmary or a section o f  humanity that has hard-, 
any other home must be forced to ly enough clothes to keep them warm ? 
accept a Iude woman o f the lowest The more power dams for generating 
morel character, such that even a electricity we have the more electric 
sister would .not recognize, that she ranges and. refrigerators sold, the
alone could gi e the place a bad name, j Sr®ater dividends including stock
No court or board could accept her controlled by a trust company for its
ward at the head o f Pennsylvania 
avenue.
i
•Dining ’room suit, table,, 
chairs, solid oak. Good as | 
Will sell cheap. Mrs. Carl Ross,
FARM
LOANS
/  Low Interact 
/L o n g  Term 
/-'Fair Appraisal 
/  Prompt Service
statements. A  Democrat o f good 
standing whispered to us during the 
hearing that the Democratic executive 
committee had forced -the charges 
against Mr. and Mrs. Kildow and 
dumped the whole thing in-the'lap of 
the Democratic County Commission­
ers.'.-
New Dealers certainly do not get 
much comfort in reading the editorial 
comment on the Black Supreme Court 
appointment in both Democratic as 
well as independent daily papers. The 
New York Post has been loyal to the 
core for Roosevelt but the religious 
issue'came to the front due to the 
views o f the publisher and the Post 
spates no words in criticism o f not 
only Black but Roosevelt in making 
the appointment. The „ Pittsburgh 
paper that first exposed Black’s mem­
bership in the Klan and his present 
life membership, which has never 
been renounced, is^owned by a wealthy 
Jew. The fact that the Klan organ 
ization in Pennsylvania endorsed both 
Roosevelt and Black is causing Demo 
crets to wonder wjiat connection exists 
between Roosevelt and the Klan'and 
whether or not he has one o f those 
life long memberships where it can 
be said he did not belong to the Klan.
' E-\ -
The continued drop in the stock
Winwood &  Co,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Authorise# Mertgagi Loan $*hciiot f*r 
FnriistiftI fRMfWNs r<iny *f Amrka
THIRTEENTH 
ANNIVERSARY SALE
O c t o b e r .  7  t o  1 6 ,  i n c l u s i v e
SHARE THE SAVINGS
|n Every" D ep a rtm en t
-35.37 N. Main S f -
A  trip to the northeastern part of 
the state where Sen. Robert Bulkley, 
Dent., Was ’ formerly strong reveals 
that the Senator let his foot slip 
when he rushed to Roosevelt’s de 
fenae on Black's appointment. In as 
much as Cleveland has always been 
regarded strong Democratic there are 
those who say the Roosevelt recogni 
tion o f  a 'Kiansman did much to give 
the Republican candidate for mayor 
such a big vote at the recent primary, 
Cleveland has thousands o f foreigners 
that have no use for the Klan, The 
question now is how can Sen, Bulkley 
explain his defense o f the appoint­
ment o f a Southern bom and bred 
Alabama Kiansman to the Supreme 
Court? All the daily newspapers in 
Cleveland are demanding Black’s 
resignation. Sen. Bulkley is hiding 
in the dog house , rather than face 
the issue squarely, - hoping evidently 
to play safe by riding the issue double 
in view that he must face the elect­
ors in the Democratic primary next 
year. The Senator also grabbed the 
court packing plan but has since be­
come silent on that issue,
QHMMNGS & CRESWELL
HARDWARE COMPANY
3**t»i Main St, Cadarrill*. O.
Anti-sales tax petitions are now 
being circulated ever Ohio to repeal 
a recent law that compels the collec 
tion o f sates tax on your second hand 
car. The new ear carries the sales 
tox, then when , you have traded it 
after one, two or three years use 
Should there be a second sales tax 
eoliectod? This petitons ask for a 
referendum. Some iff these days 
days some one will Be elected gov­
ernor o f Ohio on a. campaign for the 
repeal o f  not o n l /  the satee tax but 
some others as well, for instance the
tt/iA
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Local and Personal
Mr, Paul Gumming* made a buai 
neas trip to  Fort Wayne, Ind., this 
week.
The Woman’s Club will moot on 
Thurs.'Oet 14, at the ho roe o f  Mips 
Grace Porter, Piattoburg,, Ohio,
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A . R,, will 
meet, October 12, at the home o f 
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, with Mrs. 
J. S. West assistant hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brightman 
moved this week to the Pemberton 
property on the Yellow Springs 
road, formerly known a s ' the 
Rose Chambers home,
Mrs. Sidney Smith o f Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. James Frost 
o f Kendallville, Ind., spent the week­
end here as guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Crouse,
Mr. D. F. Kershner/who has been 
in poor health for. some time has 
been moved to a sanitarium in Yellow 
Springs. Mr. Kershner i3 in his 
88th year.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway o f  
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ringer of Xenia, who have been 
spending two weeks in Canada on a 
vacation, returns home this week;
Rev, B. N, Adams, who was called 
to Berkley, Calif., owing to the critical 
illness of his mother, returned home 
Friday. ~Rev. Adams, reports little 
hope for the recovery o f his mother.
James R. Bailey Jr., entertained his 
Sunday School class of ’ the 'Presby­
terian Church a t his home last Thurs­
day: Sixteen members were present 
at the covered dish spread and the 
social entertainment.
Mrs. Cora E~ Hosking and two 
children, James and Harriet o f Red­
lands, Cal., have come to Cedarville to 
make their home. Both o f the chil­
dren have been entered in high school. 
Mrs. Hoskings will make her home 
with her father and mother, John T. 
Frame and wife.
Duke Peterson has returned to his 
-home from  Miami Valley Hospital. 
He is recovering rapidly from his 
recent operation, for appendicitis.
Mrs. Curtis Long (Helen Kennon) 
from • Columbus, Ohio, and sister, 
Frances Kennon o f  Terre Haute, Ind., 
spent Sunday with their,mother, Mrs. 
Grace Kennon.
From reports there is little j f  any 
change in the condition. Of Miss Jessie 
Small, who suffered a paralytic stroke 
last week, and is a patient, in the Mc­
Clellan Hospital, Xenia,
Braiel-Whelan Wedding
I*  Urfeana, Illinois
Blair Brasel o f  Cartter, Illinois end * 
Jans Whelan, o f  Urfcana, Illinois,' 
were united in marriage last Friday
Mrs* Frank Bird Hostess 
To Research Club
Thursday Afternoon
CHURCH NOTES
Mrs, Frank Bird was hostess to 
evening, October 1st, at 7; 30 o'clock, member* o f the Research Club and a 
The ceremony took1* place in the number o f guests at her home 
charming little chape), o f the Preuby- Thursday. Eighteen members were 
terian House; located on the campus present to answer roll call, 
o f  .the State University ^ of Illinois. } The topic for  the program was “ The 
Only the immediate relatives o f  the Ocean" and a  very interesting paper 
bride and groom wtere present* 1 °n "Sea Birds and Animals" was read 
The single Ting ceremony was used by Mrs, J. M« Auld, 
in the service, j Miss Beatrice Gray, a student of
Thu bride wore a white transparent Cedarville College gave two readings 
velvet dress with a train and a finger j that added much to. the program. ^
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamiene** Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preachin , 11 a. m, Fall Com' 
munion. Text, John 3;16.
• Y. P. C. U., 6:39 p. m. Subject, 
“ The effect o f alcohol on the body," 
Leader, Harold Cooley.
Union Service, 7:80 p. m., in the
tipped veil forming a halo around her] "Ocean Vegetation" was the p a ^ rf l Messaw^bv 
face. Her bridal bouquet was w h it e !* * !  by Mrs. Huston Cherry and it S *  i v ’J i r i L j
S b ^ t h ^ 8 0141,6 Wll6y 8n<* tte e eunseenCr^ Pt'Ve *^c U^re mu‘:h °*  and Saturday 2 ^ p. m. Sermonby Rev! 
„ „ „  , . .. , .  - „ „  . ■ \ E. 0 . Ralston. The session Will meet
Mrs. Brasel i* a graduate o f thej The following delegates were chosen after the service Saturday, and will 
University o f Illinois. A fter gradual- j to the Northwest District meeting at be glad to welcome any who may wish 
1®* ,  Pm>sued a course f « r th e , Greenfield o f the Ohio Federation of to unite with the church by a Pro- 
Master o f Arts degree at the same .Woman’s Clubs on October 19 and 20: fe8sion o f Faith, 
institution. She has taught physical, Mrs, Frank Creswell and Mrs. Karlh Wednesday, October 13th, will “be 
education m the public school. Her Bull. The alternates were Mrs. H. G . 'our Fall Supper and Congregational 
last position being in tbe public J Funsett and Mrk. W. R. McChesney. [ Gfet-to-gether. Supper served at 7 
schools o f  Centralia, where she was a I Following the program and a husi-jj,. m., and a short program will follow,
« * y  popular-and successful teacher.
Mr. Brasel is the only son o f Mr, 
and Mrs, Roscoe Brasel o f Cartter, 
111, Ho graduated from Cedarville 
College, with the degree o f Bachelor 
of Arts, in June, 1930. He then 
taught history and was physical di­
rector in the public schools o f Iberia, 
Ohio, for fivte consecutive years; at 
She beginning o f his sixth year he re­
signed to take up his graduate work 
in Qhio State University. He entered 
,0hio State University in 1936 and 
received the degree of Master o f Arts 
it the last commencement He has 
been elected to teach history in the 
high school o f Centralia, 111,
Dr. W. R..- McChesney, performed 
the wedding ceremonyT5"  He was ac­
companied to the wedding by Mrs, 
McChesney, both o f whom are rela­
tives o f Mr. Brasel and with whom he 
lived while he took his work in Cedar- 
ville. College.
o The bride and.groom received many 
'jeautiful and useful presents, .
They le f t ' immediately after the 
ceremony on their honey-moon trip. 
They will reside fo r  the present hear 
Cartter.
Miss Mary R u th ' Wham, '30, a 
ousin o f the bridegroom opened the 
ceremony: with two instrumental 
elections. She was followed by her 
sister, Miss Anna Jane Wham, '36, 
vitlr two vocal numbers. Then Miss 
Mary Ruth Wham played Lohengrin.
ness session delightful refreshments 
were served.
Brid ge-Luncheon A t
Houston Inn, Friday.
By Local Hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallister had 
as their guest over the week-end Miss 
Catherine Block, Evansville, Ind:, who 
« is the Commercial instructor in the 
Pleasant Hill H igh. School, Miami 
county.
On Tuesday evening about 20 o f 
the members o f  the Methodist Church 
in Selma had a covered dish supper 
at the parsonage. It was a complete 
surprise to the pastor, but not to hiB 
• wife. *
Dr, and jjlrs. Ralph A. Jamieson nc- 
lompanied Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Dhesney to Morning Sun last Tuesday 
evening to attend the Women's Pres- 
jyterial o f First Ohio. Dr. McChesney 
ivas the speaker o f the evening.
Miss Dorothy Jane Riekenbach of 
Los Angeles, Cal., former resident of 
this place, will come* to Cincinnati to 
reside with her aunt, Mr*. A. O. Cling- 
man, Wipton Place, Cincinnati. Her 
mother, Mrs. Marguerite Rickenbach, 
died in Los Angeles, Sept. 27th.
Miss May McKay o f near New 
Burlington entertained the following 
at dinner Sunday; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Whltmer and son, Louis, Pleasant 
Hill, O.; Miss Catherine Block, Evans­
ville, Ind,; Miss Marcella Disbrow 
and Mr. Rex Smoot, Dayton, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Greer McCallister o f this 
place, . ■ .
About one hundred ladies have 
been-invited to a bridge luncheon at 
th e . Houston Inn. t South Charleston, 
Friday, at one o'clock. The hostesses 
will be Mrs. Carrie Townsley, Mrs, A. 
B, Creswell and Mrs. Leo Anderson* •
Delightful Party For 
' * Engaged CoUple
Saturday Evening
Miss Jane West, o f Cedarville, and 
her finance, Mr. Clyde Allen Hutchi- 
Von, Jr., of Columbus, were guests of 
honor at a delightful party arranged 
by a group o f young .people o f the 
Cedarville M. E. Church in the church 
parlors Saturday evening,. The Hutchi­
son-West nuptials will occur this fall 
but the date has not been set.
Games were enjoyed and' a gift 
from the group was presented to Miss 
West and Mr, Hutchison. A  salad 
course was served,
Those present were Misses Jane 
, West, Ruth and . Frances Kimble, 
Doris Hartman, Hazel -Nelson, 
Eleanor Hughes, Christine Jones, 
Ethel May, Jane Frame, Messrs. 
Clyde A. Hutchison, Gail Ross, Neil 
and Justin Hartman, Montgomery and 
Joseph S. West Jr., Fred Lott, John 
Richards, Kenneth McNeil and Dr. 
and Mrs, C. E. Hill.
Legion Has Helped
4-H Club Program
An- Ohio boy and a girl, Ray Huff, 
Rusliville, and Ruth Phillips, Troy, are 
announced by C. C, Lang, assistant 
state club leader, as being the winners 
in the 4-H club leadership contests 
sponsored by the American Legion of 
this state. ‘
The winners were presented with 
silver cups at the banquet held dur­
ing the annual Club Congress at Ohio 
State University and will go to Chi­
cago as Ohio's representatives in a 
national contest. Mr. H. A. Moses, a 
Massachusetts philanthropist, each 
year awards a trophy to the boy and 
igirl who are. selected a t Chicago as 
being the nation’s outstanding leaders 
in club work.
Ruth Phillips is 20 years old, grad­
uated from Stanton , high school in 
1986, and has been a club member 
nine years. ’ She centered her -club 
activities on sewing and the making 
o f clothing, and has been .a leader for 
the clubs in her township for the past 
t.wo years. Ruth says she began club 
work because the vacations from 
school in the summer were so long 
it  seemed they would never end.
Ray Huff specialized in livestock 
dubs for eight years‘ but he divided 
his interests between dairy cattle, 
swine, and. horses. He is 18 years 
bid an.d graduated from the Rushville 
high school in 1936. His sales'.of live­
stock .Have totaled $591 during hiB 
club membership period and he now 
owns animals worth $300.
These two tfliio representatives 
chosen fipm a group o f 24 boys and 
girls whose expenses were paid to 
Club Congress at Ohio State Univers­
ity by the American Legion. Legion 
posts in many Ohio counties have been 
assisting 4-H dubs. This work 
has been directed by H. ,L. DeWcCse, 
Columbus, for the Legion, . and by 
Harold F, Thayer, Lancaster, for the 
agricultural extension service.
and a social hour. It is hoped every 
member may ’be present.
Choir rehearsal, Friday evening 
after the service.
A  dozen o f the faithful men o f the 
congregation met at the parsonage 
Wednesday and began the big. task of 
pointing the structure. Some o f the 
men seemed to marvel at the amount 
o f space to be covered, but stuck per- 
severingly to the brushes. Another 
call is., out for Friday to endeavour to 
complete the first going over. These 
willing, workers deserve the first 
place at- the tables next Wednes­
day evening, and an extra helping.'
Second Synod meets at Belie Center 
next Monday and Tuesday, October 
11-15. Mr. J. M. Auld is the lay dele­
gate from the session.
One o f the sights in this section' 
will be found by a trip to the Nagley 
fruit, orchard just off the Yellow 
Springs pike. Several thousand 
bushels o f apples o f  all kinds are now 
being picked ready for market. The 
orchard is owned by Mr, Harry Nag­
ley, who has spent several years 
getting, the orchard in its present 
tondition.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
' Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ The Great Commission."
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in the 
Presbyterian Church. Dr. R. A. 
Jamieson will bring the message.
Prayer Meeting, "Wednesday, 7:30, 
at the Church.
On Thursday, 7:30 p. m.r the Dis­
trict Brotherhood will meet in the 
High School Auditorium at Blan- 
chester. Bishop Waldorf is the 
speaker. More than 1400 men heard 
Dr. Merton S. Rice in the same audi­
torium last year, and. it is expected 
that as many will attend this year*
Choir Meeting, Saturday, 8;15. 
Robert J. Reed, director.
John Lott and wife o f Pitts- 
, and Mrs. Hattie Owens o f this 
are spending a few  days in Pc* 
Mich., being called there by the 
i o f a sort Of the latter, Mf.
Owens, who has been ill in a 
al for several weeks.
Charles A. Bone Will head the Red 
Cross call for membership, this being 
the third time he has served in that 
position. The roll call will open 
Armistice Day, November 11 and con 
tinue to Thanksgiving Day, November 
25, No quota h is been .act yet by 
the national organization.
The annual com  husking contest for 
reene County wilt be held in Jeffer 
m township, on the Reed Cooper 
irm, near BoWersville, Monday, 
ctober 18, Contests will be held for 
Dth standttfc stalk and shock con 
(Sts, Rules governing the contest 
HI be the same as for the national 
mtest, th e  winners in the county 
111 he able to enter the state Contest 
» Wydndot county, October 27th,
For Sale— Young girls bicycle. 
Good tires. Priced reasonable. 
Patton Garage. Phone 8,
Save Safely with Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association.
Safety for your investment. In 
sured* up to $5,000. Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association.
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
to ' th e  «—■* .
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
i SALES COMPANY 
Sherman - Are. Springfield, O* 
Phone: Main 335-J
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh 
cider sold on Friday and Satur­
day of. each week.
Nagley’s Orchard,
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-R AY EQUIPMENT
-FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“ The Christian in God's Keeping," 
Jude 1-4, 17-25, Golden text; “ Keep 
yourselves in the love o f God, looking 
for the mercy o f our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life,". Jude 21.
Worship Service, .11 a. m. Theme: 
“ The All-Encircling Mystery.”  Junior 
Sermon: “ The Hearing Ear."
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
Dr. Jamieson will speak in the Pres­
byterian Church..
Christian Endeavor, (Consecration 
Meeting) 6:30 p. m. . Topic: “ Am I 
Sharing Christ with Others?”  Leader: 
Doris Ramsey.
Junior Choir, Wednesday, 4 p.' m.
School o f Missions, Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m. Illustrated Talk for the Chil­
dren on “ What Six yearB Old Sees in 
Korea.”  Chaptei/ V on “ New 
Schools."
Senior Choir Practice, Saturday 8 
p. m.
SCHOOL NEWS 1
, (Continued front first page)
Bellefountaine were interviewed. The' 
Dayton photographer, Alfred Knoll,] 
was selected by the members o f the! 
class. The class will travel tQ Dayton 
for sittings in the near future.
iwir
Softball News
C. H. S. has chalked up two more 
victories in softball since last week. 
Friday evening Ross bowed to the 
local nine 9-2 and Tuesday Bowers- 
ville was defeated by 4:3 in a ten- 
inning fray. ■
League play is now finished. Yellow 
Springs and Beaver have tied for first 
honors, while Cedarville ranks third, 
A  tie for fourth place among three 
teams will be eliminated by games on 
Wednesday and Thursday evening.
The first four high ranking teams 
will compete for county championship 
Friday, October 8, and Monday, 
October 11.. . ,
C. H, S, will entertain either Yellow 
Springs or Beaver in the preliminary 
play-off,, Friday evening, on the local 
diamond.
An important date— October 2 2 -  
Cafeteria Supper.
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE &  FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles o f no value to you are worth money to m*. 
Especially want colored glassware, must-be fifty year* old 
or over, Gan use six-leg drop-leaf tableg-in maple, ofcprry 
or walnut Chests,open arm chairs and many other ftamg. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald*
ROBIN HOOD
Health Sho^ i
A, meeting x>£ Republicans was held 
in the Fifth-Sixth Senatorial District, 
Washington C. H., Tuesday night 
when Oliver S, Nelson^ Millidgeville 
banker, was assured o f support for 
his second term in the Ohio legis­
lature. The Republicans have follow­
ed the rule between the counties for 
several years. Highland county will 
be entitled to the next senator under 
the rule.
Subscribe, to " THE H ERALD”
wanted]§
| About 30 Colored Women |
for sorting paper and rags | 
I Steady -employment. Good pay |
INDEPENDENT , ,
] PAPER MILL .SUPPLY C O .l
j 810 W. Second St. Xenia, O. \
• . . ■ ■ .1. J
Just the Shqe for School 
opening. Buy a now pair 
of Robin Hoodj. Shoos.
Style* just like mother s,; - 
Robin Hood. Shoes pro- 
mote-foot health. - -
S A U M ’ S S H O E S
30 E. High Street
Springfield, Ohio
Across from Sears
SPOT CASH PAID FOR !
NORSES-------------- COWS |
(O f Size and Condition) |
Prompt removal o f | 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, | 
Colts J
* Telephone 454 |
XENIA FERTILIZER & |
TANKAGE CO. |stHIHtflHHtimttIMimHtlIHliHmfHlltmilltMHmiMiMIIIIIIIIIII
FOR SALK 
TRUMBULL
TIMOTHY SEED 
- FERTILIZER .
f f . .
'J
.A
Grinding: and Mixing A ll Kinds o f Feeds
GIVEUSATRIAL
C.L.McGuinn
The Pu-Ri-Na Store 
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. ' Cedarrille, O.
Dir. Pawl Ji Vdlkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday *
6:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.\ * . 
Tuesday* Thuraday And Saturday 
6:36 A* M. to 8:30 P. M.
Offite C losed. Wednesday
Phone; 73
Rosemary Lane is the most popular oo-ed and Dick Fow*U 
and Fred Waring are the college Romeo#, who want to trade 
their fraternity pins for romance under the campus oaks, in 
the gay and lively musical “Varsity Show" which opens at the 
Regent theater in Springfield October 8, for S week’s en­
gagement.
The sparkling cast also includes Priscilla Lane, who. Is 
one of the most original and adept dancers to b* sesn upon 
the screen In recent years. Hilarious Ted Healey oarriee the 
comedy lead for a easy touchdown, whila Walter Catlett has 
and excellent role a* a fussy professor* Nine musical num­
bers are introduced in this gay show. “ You’ve Got Something 
There,”  “ Moonlight on the Campus,”  and "Little Fraternity 
Pin”  are some of ttte outstanding song-hltl. Mabel Todd, 
Lee Dixon, Johnny Davis, Roy Atwait and Buck and Bubbles 
also hays featured roles. * *
- /■
CHRISTMAS
* v ■
G REETIN G  CARD S
Custom Made from Original Etchings***
Eighteen Hand Colored, three of each design as follows
CHRISTMAS EVE 
WHEN WINTER COMES 
SILVERY MOONLIGHT
CHRISTMAS MORNING
*
HOMEWARD BOUND 
AFTER THE SNOWFALL
O N E  D O L L A R
1 rn i o i —wmmmimmm T...
i 1 * - ** - .
I ■ r ‘ . •, 4
With your name printed on each individual card. We, havp a large selection from
•0f
which we-can^make up a series of twenty-five or more at prices in keeping with the 
quality. W e never before Have been able to,offer such,a wide selection .o f subjects. 
We suggestjjbat you get your order in early aind have first choice. The Chrlutmat 
card froth Ibis selection answers tbe remembrance problem among'friends.
k
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'H 4
*  i i i P P f W p i w p ^  #  * * w m i«w*
o S ( b i i « j ^
oniftiM , to "«»• i j ^ S » r ^ ^ S s f o ^ ^ r ® ^ c h  PPen* 
at the beautiful n w f Xenia theater in Xenia, fop a live day
*n* ^ ^ ^ o ^ t t a r t i M w ,y of. "The Good Bafrth” to concerned 
with to* people d  *Mnd their litta tlton* the' eoll and 
irho>e destiny to co«tio«ed by nator*. The climax ot the 
film to reached wttttf It th l ana hto wife-Mtoe Rainer / ^ l y  
'“ Become jr**ltoy frOW^hf crops o f  their harveet*. Will Muni 
c u t  aelde hto faltthfal and d evo id  wife who Vrorked in the 
tielito beM4« him and who to the mother of hta eons? This 
question Bri#W-When he meetSand becomes infatuated with 
Tilly Ldsch who baa the role-of an exotic dahcer.
Spotted Pdland China Boar and Gilt
Thursday, October 14th
A T  12:30 O’CLOCK SHARP• j y j  /  .
at farm 3% miles north o f  Washington C. H. on Lewis Pike, 2 miles 
east o f  State Route 70, %  mile west Route 38.
EO ttEADoSHQGS 80
40 BOARS AND 40 GILTS
All eligible to register, and large eitoUgh for service.
All are immuned against cholera.
Term* of Sale— CASH
IF*T?
WASHINGTON C. H., Route 4.
AUCTIONEERS— LUKE GATJLE, Springfield, HI.; JOHN SLAGLE, 
Galloway, O., W ALTER BUMGARDNER, Washington C. H., O. 
Lunch Served on Grofind by Bloomington P. T , A.
SHELL STATION
'X t .
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES . TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
t
O. W. Dawson
(Formerly Operated by JO. F. Everhart)
THE TOPIC F01 TODAY
COAL COAL
Ever hear of CORLEW coal? Even If you haven't tried 
it you probkEiy have heard of it for uteri are enthusiastic 
enough about it to talk. Its a premium Kentucky coal 
and is the best we can find at any price, Next week the 
last cat1 at summer alorageprice will be on track-—call up
or come in and. talk coal,
*
Also on track will be a car of New River Pocahontas——a 
premium smokeless coil. This is the best Pochhontas we 
can buy —  it costs 40c pee ton more at the mine than any 
Pocahontas we know of coming in Greene County, 
ndvantnge of "the summer storage cash prices.
T e p p o w i c e  N o t e d
Bps—en d by 
Cedarvflto W, (J. T, U.
CIDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
j ,  ■ - , ^  Telephone 21 '
South Main Street Cedarvllle, Ohio
Thirty-six individuals sad six cor­
porations were named in an indict­
ment handed up the middle o f  Judy by 
the Federal grand jury to the United 
States District Court in Brooklyn, N, 
Y. The bill charges the defendants 
with participation in the largest boot­
leg ring discovered Bince the repeal o f 
prohibition. The Government charges 
the ring failed to pay more than $273,- 
000 in internal revenue taxes,
Repeal was to eliminate the boot­
legger but his tribe has increased,
Speaking before the state liquor ad­
ministrators o f Michigan, Gov, Frank 
Murphy said that "the American con­
ception o f decency, morality and re­
spect for  government is far more im­
portant than a billion dollars worth of, 
revenue.”  , , . !*An administration of 
liquor ’ ’ he said, "that imperils the 
American youth, makes liquor avail­
able within the shadows o f our schools 
and churches, add permits carousing 
at untimely hours, to me is abhorrent, 
Too much emphasis has been placed 
on the'‘ fact £hat liquor produces a 
billion dollars in federal and state, 
taxes.”
The Anti-Saloon League at Wash­
ington recently reported that 70 per 
cent more people are treated for al­
coholism by the Keely Institute now 
than before repeal. As against 514 
patients in 1932, the institute admitted 
877 for the famous cure in 1986.
Viscount Astor said: "It is im­
possible to reconcile'the interests o f 
the drink trade with the interests of 
the nation.”
(
Little sins are dangerous. _
:\t - . __ T’.- - . •'.T'.. * “
The brewers are adopting, the most 
deliberate program possible to cap­
ture what its spokesman called "36,- 
000,000 young non-beer users,”  who 
grew from childhood in the national 
prohibition period.—Ohio Messenger.
While thousands o f these "young 
non-users”  will never become users o f 
strong drink yet we must admit that 
hundreds of them have become users 
since repeal.
100 drinking was almost universal. 
Gradually, men and women began to 
realize its dangers to the human body 
and soul. During this period the tem­
perance -movement began. >. Many peo­
ple tried to break the habit but 
saloons were very prevalent and 
temptation met them at every cottier. 
Efforts did not cease, however. People 
began to blame the seller instead o f  
laying the blame entirely upod .toe 
drinker. Finally after years o f  deter­
mination, with the efforts o f  men like 
Neal' Dow, the Eigteentb Amendment 
was submitted to the states,
, “  . . . Last year, says one' story, 
American. beer drinkers consumed 
nearly 63 per cent mote alcohol than 
did all the distilled liquor drinkers 
in the nation. Further, it is claimed 
there is as much alcohol in a 12-ounce 
glasd o f  4 per cent beer as there is in 
an ounce glass o f  90-proof whiskey.
STATE HOUSE
{Coniinutd from firtt page)
would he tor a thorough review and 
research o f the present situation by 
the special committee o f the Senate 
which was set up during toe recent 
session o f  the Legislature, I  say this 
because eventually it would be" up to 
the Legislature to make any im­
portant, changes. You will recall that 
the Governor has seen fit to veto and 
otherwise hamper such a committee. 
The question o f the authority o f that 
committee, however, will be taken to 
the {j5upreme Court soon and the 
Governor will be given another op­
portunity to  veto appropriations if, as- 
and when the Legislature is again 
called into session. This coinnjittet 
hag not proceeded during the summer 
because, first, .it has been hampers 
by the Governor and ' the Attorney 
General, and second the. Supreme 
Court, who will have to decide the 
authority, has been in recess, Briefs- 
are being prepared for early presenta­
tion to the Court upon its return this 
fall.
But regardless o f what happens 
to the special Senate committee, the 
fact remains that the present condi­
tions are unsatisfactory to say the 
least I f  I read my mail correctly, 
and I think I.do, the general public 
and proponents o f  better. highways 
plus those who for the first time are 
really determined to find out where 
all the highway millions go, will con­
tinue their fight,
Mr. Bath contends that Ohio’s roadi ■ i
program should be made from 
scientifically assembled data against a 
bold background o f truth, honesty, and 
social advancement, and relieved of 
"a ll the grief, headaches, kick-ins, 
collusions; and wastes that now beset 
oUr road business.”  I am going to 
help him, thereby helping YOU, You 
also can .help by giving me your local 
highway experiences and conditions. 
The next time you buy a gallon o f 
gas, and pay' five cenfs a gallon tax, 
think o f it and keep right op think­
ing o f it. I  regard our present High­
way Director as a - very able, honest 
and.capable gentleman, whose depart­
ment has beeh knocked out from 
under him. Others in the administra­
tion are responsible for the situation. 
It would be enlightening if they, the 
heads, would forget about the row 
boats during the flood, which were, 
o f course, very necessary, and forget 
as well their highway patrol escorts 
and now explain some o f5the reasons, 
and there may be some, for the de­
lays and costs in our highway set­
up. I f  there are-reasons, the public 
is entitled to know them.
There may he some who would ob­
ject to an- elected highway commis­
sion. To those*! quote from an 
editorial in the Springfield, Ohio, 
News, July 29, 1937; “ Strike down 
the elective' system Ot government 
and you strike down representative 
government—If  the' people are not 
capable Of -electing -judges, they are 
not capable o f electing other officials.”  
And likewise, i f  the people are not 
capable o f  electing highway com- 
missioners, they are hot capable o f  
electing others w ho appoint highway 
administrators. ‘  '
supply o f  hulls soijjl from 5J?5 fer  thin 
offerings to 6.96 for best butcher 
grades.
The run of Venters was heavier 
than usual, and more choice kinds 
offered than usual. Top priee of 
12.00 was paid for pens o f  good and 
choice kinds, and- top medium kinds 
selling' at fl.OO to 10,50, Low medium 
and culls sold at 8.95 down.
"From California comes the state 
ment that o f its 2,838 fatal traffic 
accidents last year, at least 617, or 
2 1 ,per cent, involved, drivers and 
pedestrians who had been drinking 
intoxicants before the accident.
A  selfish life is a curse.
Mb
G N U "
STARTS SU N DAY 
5 GLORIOUS D AYS
" t e j a a s a s t t ;Srwswanas
.............. .
1HUMJI WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1
REPORT OF SALE
Monday* October 4, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—579 head.
200-260 lbs.................. __ 11.35
250-275 lbs.................. — 11.30
275-300 lbs.................. - .1 1 .5 0
300 lbs. __ 11.00
180-200 lbs.................. __ 11.30
J 60-180 lbs..................
140-160 lbs.................
120-140 lbs. .....
Feeding pigs __ 12.10 down
Sows, best
m edium ____ - ___7.50 to 9.76
S ta g s --------- - ----- ------ to 8.70
B o a r s ______ ________ to 7.75
SHEEP & LAMBS—200 head.
Best fa t lambs — 10.26
Medium hunbs ______ . — 8.75 to 0.75
Fat e w e s __________
Breeding ewes __ 8.00 down
C A TTLE-95 head.
Common feeder s teers__0.60 down
Grass heifers —____ down
Fat c o w s __ _ ______ to 6.10
Medium cOWs ______ to 5.50
Cutter cows ____2.50 to 4.50
Bulls — - ______ to 6.90
Milk cows — *........... _____$30 to $76
VEAL .CALVES—150 head,
Good and choice —  - ..11,75 to 12.00
Top medium . . . _______ 9.00 to 10.60
Low mediuni . . . . . . . . vuw.17*00 to 8.05
C u lls __________ _ down
The outlet for hogs today was nar-
row, and prices tower in’ smypathtf
with terminal markets, where quota-
tions Were lower after noor than
earlier reports. Top price o f 11.36
was paid for a double o f 200 to 250
>b. weights. Heavier Weights *t>ld' at
11.30 down. Lighter kinds from 200 
be. down sold from 11,30 down, Sow* 
ware also Jfqwer than last Monday, 
with best grades selling up to 10.80, 
and medium kinds from 8.70 down.
Lambs were a quarter higher than 
A week ago, with best fat ewes and 
wethers cashing at 10.2h, and medium 
Trades from' 8.75 to 6.75. • Fat buck 
lambs were discounted 1.00 per cwt. 
in their class. Breeding ewes sold 
up to 8.00 per head,
Cattle receipts consisted mostly o f ,  
ordinary grass stuff, with prices con- ( 
tinuing down, A  few good fa t cows 
were offered selling upwards to (f.10, 
and medium cows from 4.60 to 6,60.1 
Cutter fcindsfrom 2,60 to 4.60, A  good
i
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| PIONEER STORIES 
I OF OHIO
I  B Y  GILBERT F, DODDS 1
MAYFLOWER AND ADELPHIA
It was a group o f Massachusetts 
iiid Connecticut veterans o f the Rev- 
■duvjonsry war who organized the 
Ohio Company and it' was they and 
-heir families who founded the first 
settlement in the Northwest,Territory. 
It took two boats to carry them to. 
their new home in the Ohio wilder­
ness.
The first lap o f the journey was 
made in the covered wagon, but after 
crossing the Allegheny mountains and 
reaching Sumrill’s Ferry, now West 
Newton, Pa., on the Yqughiogheny, 
boats were built in which to complete 
the journey.
The largest convoy built was at first 
named the "Adventure Galley," after­
wards called the "Mayflower” 'in re­
membrance o f the vessel that landed 
-at Plymouth ih 1620, and had among 
her famous passengers ancestors of 
some of the. Ohio company; ;
This "Mayflower”  had a  burden of 
50 tons, hut was not ample enough 
to carry the "fortyeighters”  with all 
their horses, wagons, baggage, tools 
and provisions, so an additional large 
fiat boat called- the “ Adelphis”  and 
three small canoes were constructed.
In this little fidet the advance corps 
o f the Ohio company set sail April 1, 
1788, under command o f  Rufus Put­
nam. The flotilla glides! with the cur­
rent. down the Youghieghen into the 
Monongahela and then passing under 
the shadow o f Fort..Pitt swung into 
the Ohio, A  little after sunrise on the 
morning o f April 7, 1788, they came 
into, sight o f Fort.Harmar. It was 
about noon when they landed upon the 
Site of Marietta.
For Sale—7-room house on North 
Main street." Inquire.at the Herald 
office.
Current Dividend 4 per cent per an­
num paid by the Cedarville. Federal 
Savings & Loan Association,
m L'-W■ It >•' —-v— —«•   
‘Dead End”New OnTheScreen
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED to 
look after our magazine subscription 
interests in Cedarville and vicinity. 
Our plan enables .you to secure a gooc 
part o f  the hundreds o f  dollars spent 
in this vicinity each fall and winter 
for magazines. Oldest agency in U. 
IS, Guaranteed lowest rates on all 
periodicals, domestic and foreign. In­
structions and equipment free. Start 
a growing and permanent business in 
whole or spare time. ^ Address 
MOORE-COTTRELL, Inc., Wayland 
Road, North Cohocton*. N. Y. -
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The Hftppiegt Man 
In O hio--- 
Is Ju*t Coming Out 
Of Vogue Shop.
He was happy coming In, 
for trying on new clothing 
anywhere is always a thrill,
But he’s happier now bet 
cause be knows that there 
are 16 or I t  suits In thle 
Fall stock that gife him 
about 10096 better opinion 
o f himself than the suit he 
h«d Oh-
In’  other words * , , h* 
knows now that he is, iu tbs 
right clothing a far mor# 
desirable -piece of furniture 
in any living room than ha 
had ahy idea o f . . .  and he 
likes fhe Idea, “  -
Vogue Shop
Suit* and 
Topcoat*$25
Others up to $50
Lovely Sylvia "Sydney has * a time with some o f  the "gas- 
house”  gang in the film "Dead End”  a drama torn from the 
seething turbulent Hto in the world’s most exciting city, The 
beautiful State theater In. Springfield, will feature "Dead End" 
for a week od Its screen beginning Saturday, October 9, f 
. The Uvea and loves ot three attractive women are woven 
into the pulse-throbbing drama of “Dead End.”  There ie- 
Sylvia Sydney .who plays a brave young girl, loving cite man 
with all her heart but determined to fight for her kid brother’s 
future as wall as her own. Blonde Claire Trevor has the role 
o f "Frenchy”  who decided to take Ufe the easiest way- but 
who found it the hardest. Wendy Barrie plays “ Kay”  the- 
girl who hae to choose between a life of luxury without love 
or romance on Telief. .
: Handsome Joel McCrea,'Humphrey Bogart and Allen Jen­
kins uphold the leading male roles of “ Dead End” which has 
been edapted from the sensational stage, play of the same name. 
Aa an added attraction the Our Gang'comedy “Fishy Tales”  
is offered ou.the same program along with a “ Color Classic 
Novelty”  and-Metro news.
til
DEEP WELL
i SHALLOW WELL ,
We mre in position to supply your deep dr shallow well 
pumps with installation complete. We have several 
pumps .in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give" 
reference.
Beep Well Electric Pumps $80.00 up
When you get ready for your private water supply system. 
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. All work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hat 
water heating system. With this you get all the heat 
possible, just^  where you want it.
•MS- ' ■ M a  'Ft E*
Phone 30 .Cedarville, O.
11
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FILL 
THOSE 
EMPTY 
SOCKETS
KEEP 
SPAKE 
LAMP 
BULBS o* head
BUY ONE 
OR M ORI 
CARTONS 
TODAY
Now is the time to buy the 
light bulbs you need to Nil the 
empty sockets in your home, 
1 or -to keep on hand as spares. 
D u r in g  the long w in ter  
mouths ahead you .will use 
.your eyes more .under artifi­
cial light* Protect them by 
keeping your lamps filled with 
hulbs of proper wattage*
How You Can Get *
IM -W fftt  lJ^h t lta lb  FttEJG!
M  (Ht added Miiremcnji for you |o buy light kulhg 
ndw, a group o f  latnp dealers in. this territory are 
eooperstfng ln a lamp bfllb campaign^  starting Orta- 
her 1 and continuing until P Avemlter 13, A>coupon 
entitling you to a 100-wati hulh FRKK will he given 
during this rampalgn with each carton of six light 
bulbs' purchased from tin* following deaieri:
H. L. PICKERING 
A . E. HUEY, Hardware
Taka your ooupons to H* L  Piekering  ^Cmnpany 
Representative, to get your lO0*w*tt faIMb at 
noextracost.
SD
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